
CAPTIVATING GARDEN ROUTE & 
CAPE TOWN

BUDGET TOUR ACCOMMODATION

KRUGER PARK.
Rest camps (Kruger Park): Rest camps and camp sites are very similar : the same facilities are available 
and both have access to electricity. Some of them even have swimming pools. In addition wildlife drives 
and bush walks can be arranged. Accommodation in the rest camps varies but usually comprises huts; 
bungalows, cottages and some camps offer safari tents. All are supplied with bedding and towels and 
most have air-con or fan.
Private wildlife reserves: they offer among Africa’s best opportunities for safari connoisseurs and are the 
place to go for those who want to experience the bush with a luxury touch. Secret Safari to Africa 
managed to unearth a few affordable ones with a very good level of service and facilities. The lodge is the 
base for the day's activities, which may include game drives and walking safaris. Clients are normally 
hosted during meals, service is personal, and professional guides and knowledgeable staff are on hand to 
supervise activities and answer questions.

KAROO

Secret Safari to Africa selected charming guest farms and guest houses in the heart of the Karoo, all of 
them are old Cape Dutch farms or buildings classified as national monuments which retain the character 
of the 19th century. These guest farms are a trove of Karoo culture – stylishly decorated with attention to 
detail, furnished throughout with genuine antiques, complementing a true South African atmosphere. Be 
pampered in a restored National Heritage Monument, surrounded by the natural beauty and rhythm of 
this historical Kjaroo .

KNYSNA (GARDEN ROUTE)
On Thesen Island, right in the middle of Knysna lagoon, a private loft is waiting for you. The Dry Mill is an 
apartment complex situated on Timber Island, one of the nineteen Thesen Islands. The luxurious 
apartments have a distinct and contemporary marine/industrial appearance, which has evolved from the 
heritage of the site. 
An old timber drying and storage shed was adaptively transformed into The Dry Mill complex
The loft was recently mentioned in a famous Italian magazine, enjoy a new living style for couple of 
days!!!!

OUDTSHOORN (ROUTE 62)

Secret Safari to Africa selected guest farms and guesthouses around Oudtshoorn These old colonial 
homesteads are more than 150 years old and are restored to their historic splendour. They reflect the 
typical Klein Karoo architectural style. 

WINE REGION

Charm and privacy describe the experience visitors will get in our selected guesthouses. . Situated in the 
heart of the Cape Wine lands, these properties are usually surrounded by wonderful mountains and 
valleys, with wine tasting. Lively outdoor cafes, elegant restaurants, chic boutiques, a bustling street 
market, charming oak lined streets and historic Cape Dutch architecture.

      
CAPE TOWN

Fusion.
Most of our selected guesthouses are located within walking distance of the vibrant Long Street coffee 
shops, bars and restaurants and very close to all of Cape Town’s main attractions such as Waterfront, 
Table Mountain, Lion’s Head, Signal Hill, beaches and city centre. This fusion of nature and city living will 
give you a true sense of what Cape Town is about

      
PRETORIA. 
Our selected guesthouse is the heart of Pretoria's most prestigious and safe neighbourhoods, Brooklyn or 
Waterkloof.  They cater for the private at heart and offer its guests the lifestyle of modern comforts.

PRETORIA. IRENE 
Irene Country Lodge
Winding down the oak-lined country lane where cows graze in green pastures, you will arrive at a haven 
of peace and tranquility in the hub of South Africa's economic heartland.
Nestling in the historic village of Irene, the Irene Country Lodge is centrally located between 
Johannesburg and Pretoria, and a mere twenty-five minute drive from Johannesburg International 
Airport.


